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§ LITERARY DESIGNS
Supplement To The Western MiSTiC

Miniature

May 1, 1936

Edited By Mu Gamma Chapter Of Sigma Tau Delta

Mood At Midnight

By MARIAN COLLINS
OBALT blue of ripened plums.
The delicate honey-color of fresh
ly baked bread. A wealth of perpetual
memories stirred faintly in the place
where sleeping emotions lie. A broken
kaleidoscope fixed at a pattern en
chanting in form and color. An image
as vaguely disturbing .as a violin inter
lude in the minor mode.

C

By MABEL PEOPLES

H

UMANITY and I moved peacefully
Over the smooth cogs and wheels of destiny,
The hum of humanity gave me peace
My mind was grateful for my friends.
Suddenly I was standing still, alone, outside the stream
And humanity was moving on.
I called
My desperate voice was swallowed up in space.
I shrieked to my friends
The dim blobs of their faces did not turn;
Humanity was slipping past!
Cold struck into my soul

•"Mania." she murmurs, eyes clouded
with anxiety as she peers at the thin,
apron-enveloped woman who stands near
the stove, "are you all right?"
The woman turns; and from the plumstained white cup in her hand, a purple
liquor flows hack into the granite kettle.
"What a little silly." The mother
smiles swiftly. "Of course I'm all right.
Why?"

I wailed my lover's name
In the dimness, his face half-turned
But he went on.
Sound stopped
Silent space twanged around from me to eternity.
The formless cold breathed blue when I breathed.
There was no one to hear my weeping,
There was no one to hear my dark weeping.

"Oh—nothing." The tiny voice trails
away thinly. After an interval—"Mama,
are you very old?"
"Age is comparative, Elizabeth. But,
yes, to you I suppose I seem old—fortythree in October."

The kitchen is quiet. The little girl
creeps farther back into the arms of
the indefinite chair and feels stifled with
suffocating, dark-gray thoughts.
I
The woman steps briskly from stove to
table, from table to stove, from stove
to table. Prom the granite kettle warm
simmerings rise. On the blue oilclothcovered table, sitting lethargically like
diminutive Holland figures, are rows of
pint glass fruit pars. One by one the
woman secures them with a towel and
fills them with spicy sauce until the rich
syrup flows over the glass rim and stains
Continued on page 6
t

Revelation

Sorrowful
Queen
By MIRIAM MURRAY
ND SO," said the new mama,
"when the poor queen came into
her kingdom, he was still very sorrow
ful."
"W'y?" asked Dicky, lying still in his
nursery bed and staring straight up at
the ceiling.
Dicky was almost seven; thus his con
stant "whys" in the midst of stories
he knew by heart were quite excusable.
For the rest, he stared at the ceiling,
bcause he did not want to look at his
new mama. She had been in the family
more than a year, but Dicky had known
her as intimately as this for only a
few weeks. He had been living at his
Aunt Jane's, and when he left there
and had come to live with his father,
he kept his eyes tightly shut refusing
to answer when she knocked at his
door at night.
But when one is only '"most seven"
and loves stories with words in them like
falling snow—well, you know! Dicky's
heart had opened at last—but only for
stories.
"W'y?" he repeated now more in
sistently, for the new mama seemed to
have entirely forgotten that she was tell
ing him a story.
"W'y?"
"Oh, because she was young and fool
ish, I suppose," she returned, laughing
ever so little. "Or maybe"—she was
looking wistfully now at Dicky's round
cheek, a fresh, wholesome boy cheek—
"maybe it was because the dainty little
prince wouldn't sing the song the others
sang when she came there. He wouldn't
do that and give up the key."
"Sing it," Dicky broke in as he drew
up his knees under the bed covers in
delicious anticipation.
"Sing it—out
loud."
The new mama lay back her pretty
head; even Dicky, who still wasn't look
ing, knew it was pretty. Then she sang
in the sweetest "voice Dicky had ever
heard:
"Welcome, welcome, gracious queen,
Since mistress now thou art,
I give to thee the golden key
Which doth unlock my heart."
"An' when he wouldn't," said Dicky,
dreamily taking up the thread of the
story, "w'en he jus' wouldn't, she went
into her chamber and put on that cloak
of grief. It was all dark"—Dicky's voice
sank to an awed whisper—"an' it was
'broidered with tears and fringed with
the deepest sigh. She wore it one day
every week, though th king was good
to her, an' she cried an' cried, an' said
her prayers."
"Yes," said the new mama quietly,
"since the little prince wasn't her own
child, she felt she needed his love more
than anybody's."
Dicky sighed—a long sigh that seemed
to come from the very tips of his toes.
The sorrowful queen had been a new
mama, too, he rememhered.
Continued on page 2
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A little girl with high scuffed shoes
and two very tight braids of auburn
hair sits in the brown kitchen. She is
perched sedately —like a little crossstitched figure from an 1803 sampler—
on a chair of rather indefinite period
and style. The kitchen itself is per
haps indefinite—rather, it is of a type
so recently developed that It has no ar
tistic appellation. It is Middle West
from the wide, boarded floor to the
beamed ceiling, from the built-in, stained
cupboards to the screen door, that frames
a fretted picture of broad prairies and
quiet, blue gray sky. The little girl
brushes a wisp of hair from her fore
head with a damp brown hand.

Then Mama is old; and Gracie said
people who are old don't look very well.
Suppose that she should—die. Other
little girls' mamas did; and the little
girls were taken away—somewhere—Alice
and Evelyn from down the street.

4

End Of The World
By EDWIN ERICKSON
FURIOUSLY slapped my right hand
and the itching abated, but beneath
my heavy pigskin glove I knew that
a tiny circle of flesh was swelling about
a newly-made puncture.
It was not
necessary to examine my hand to know
what had bit me; it was merely another
of the monstrous mosquitoes that had
followed me into the Arrowhead forests
from the Lake of the Woods, a distance
of more than two hundred miles. My
companion and I had finally given up all
hope of escape from those winged hypo
dermic needles, and we now meekly ac
cepted their constant companionship as
an inevitable evil.

I

Previously at the Lake of the Woods,
we had camped on its very shore to the
empty hope that the strong lake winds
would confine the mosquitoes to their
natural home in the muskegs. But no,
the insects had shown a determination
worthy of Napoleon in his best moments;
they summoned their vast armies and in
a momentous drive, conquered the wind,
surrounded us, and by torture demanded
our surrender. We did not surrender,
instead we did what any good general
would have done; we retreated. Our re
treat led us through an international
frontier, an Indian reservation, a national
forest, and at last into the green, rolling,
lake-dotted forests northeast of Ely, Min
nesota. The natives call this land "the
end of the world."

By VIRGINIA MURRAY
I HAVE just found myself today!
Not wand'ring lone in sylvan spot,
As I had hoped to be my lot,
Or tumbling midst a storm's fierce sway
And grumbling at Life's bitter way.
As we rested upon the rock-crested
Or watching stars caught in a tree.
] hill, we stared into the north and tried
Twas just a flash—this glimpse of Thee. j to imagine an international boundary

we thought of easy tramping in the
hollows where the flickering poplar
leaves flashed signals to us in the late
afternoon sun. But little did we know
of the demoniac turmoil in progress be
neath the fresh, sparkling exterior.
Below in the hollows, we plunged in
to the confusion that lay concealed by
the specious impressiveness above. En
tangled windfalls,
contorted saplings,
struggling with each other, occasional,
once-majestic cedars lying conquered in
the grasping mud, grass-covered humps
jutting up from a leprous swamp floor,
and the quick buzz of mosquitoes and
the accompanying itching that is em
blematic of the creature's constant search
for blood. The arrows in our quivers
suffered bruises in their contact with
windfalls, our unstrung bows tangled
with the twisted saplings, our packs bore
us knee-deep into the squishing mud
when we slipped from the wobbly grass
humps, and the tortures from the mos
quitoes wrung futile protests from our
bodies. When at last we reached rising
ground, it seemed as if the incubus of
the swamp reached out after us, reluctant
to let us go so easily.

Knowing You

With relief, we tropped up the sharp

ly rising ground until the scrubby sec
ond-growth broke away suddenly, re
vealing the flat rock top of the summit.
We hurriedly ascended to the top and
gazed out over fifteen miles of gently
rolling, forested hills, of early eveningsoftened green brightened with distant
sparkles from streams and lakes. To the
north, an expanse of forest sloped up-

By MARGARET FUGLIE
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Sorrowful Queen

Gray Stone Bench

(Continued from Page 1)
He kept thinking of the new mama
and the sorrowful queen. In the story,
the queen sometimes danced for the little
prince, who would never sing or give
up the golden key to his heart. Too,
once when he had come on a little visit
from Aunt Jane's the new mama had
danced for him. That was before God
had given her the baby and taken it
back again. She had worn the prettiest
ball-dress, all pink, with silvery touches
that reminded Dicky of moonlight on
rippling waters. Dicky hadn't laughed,
though he loved dancing almost as well
as stories. He had only made a big
frown come into his forehead, and twist
ed his face as he had done the day
she tried to kiss him. She never danced
any more. She never tried to kiss him.
She now came quietly into his room
only at night to tell stories. Each time
she would come, she would sit with the
chair just as far away from his bed
as he had ordered. Some times it seemed
to Dicky she herself looked like the
sorrowful queen. If she had only worn
the mantle of grief embroidered with
tears, and—
"Oh," Dicky heard his throat say
suddenly. His mind wandered back to
the chair; it was an awfully big and
lonesome chair. Oh, how big his bed
felt—as big as almost the whole world
when there's nobody in it. He then
thought of his father. Father was away
in the big city on business; there was
nobody, nobody to hear him say his
prayers. Prayers. He remembered that
once he had prayed a bad one: "God
bless everybody, hut her." Maybe, may
be that was what had made God take
back her baby. Now, 'way down there
in her lonely room, which seemed as big
as the world, too, was the new mama
who wanted to kiss him, because she
missed her own little haby.
All at once Dicky felt as though his
legs wanted to get out of bed. With a
jump he was up; his fingers were shak
ily putting on his bathrobe and slip
pers. After that his feet were strangely
taking him down the hall to the new
mama's room, "Come in," immediately
called a voice when he knocked.
Dicky's ears seemed full of cotton. He
knocked three times; and when he stood
in the room, he could only say huskily
"Good evening."
"Won't you sit down?" she asked,
as if it were quite the usual thing for
Dicky to be there. She pointed to a
chair very near her bed as she spoke.
"Thank you." stammered Dicky po
litely, and sat down.
For though she was smiling, her cheeks
were all wet with tears.
Even if she was wearing just an
ordinary nightie, Dicky suddenly felt
sure she must be the sorrowful queen.
"Oh," he drawled slowly and stared at
the rug a minute. Finally he stared
very hard at his new mama. "Oh,"
came again, and then he laughed—a
strange, happy, little laugh.
"Wunst," he began, almost bursting
with something, something that seemed
extremely pleasant, "wunst there was a
little boy borned."

B y RAYMOND NOVAK

The story of an insignificant stone
bench, located on the college campus,
which perhaps rarely catches the eye of
the unobserving individual, but which
may hold an abundance of memories of
our last great war.
By WALTER SEVERSON
S AN OLD stately gentleman, tall
Streamlets of water zigzag
and neatly dressed, with a no
Down the panes.
bility of character about him, strolled
Meeting other streamlets
leisurely along the M. S. T. C. campus
And then form riverlets,
and paused for a moment as he gazed
Just as the swift torrents
upon the stone bench, with the words
Travel the Western Range.
inscribed, - Always Prepared"—Class of
Small islands of rain glisten.
1914, a senior of the college also hesi
Broken strings of crystal beads. . .
tated as he was about the enter the ad
Jiggle like Jello,
ministration building.
As the car jogs down the tracks.
The senior of the college was a viv
Different hues of green and red,
acious young man who thought not too
Tint the windows.
much of other peoples' affairs, but a
As we pass glaring store signs,
keen observer of his environment. This
The streaming waters turn
pompous figure standing before a gray
To pearl and white.
stone bench enthusiastically reading the
inscription, created an inquiry of in
"I heard the cry of our captain, 'Hur
vestigation within the mind of the sen
ry, men, they're at our heels!'
ior as he suddenly turned in the di
"In my haste I stumbled and fell
rection of this inexplicable picture. His
full length on something cold and
way of approach was baffling, still he
wet which gave a moan. I sprang to
would take the part he might have been
my feet as my hands dripped with a
dry, sticky substance. I was glad I
expected to take.
••Could I show you about the campus,
could not see. Broken beams and
sir," came the voice of the senior who | shattered walls, protected us from the
was doing his utmost in not being too
firing squadron at our backs. As vision
inquisitive, but yet presenting a way
later grew clear, we staggered within
the American lines. The cries of the
for conversation.
wounded and schrieks of terrified sol
"No, son," replied the elderly man.
diers amid the fire and drumming of
"I have visited your campus before.
shells faded away as we were safe only
How well I remember 'Old Main,' the
to report for new duties the following
seething caldron of old beauty. Your
morning.
new school, son, represents the epitome
"This is only a grim picture of my ex
of the rising scientific age—a renascence.
perience and memories as I happened
This bench—come let us sit down awhile;
to gaze upon this stone bench and recall
I wish to give you a picture of my mem
our present state of affairs—like a cancer
ories as I think of my class of 1914.
slowly gnawing until it overcomes its
"Conditions at that time, at school,
victim. We should be guided by the
looked similar in the eyes of us students
experience of the past, but every nation
as they do today. I think, though, not
is now manning its ships and enrolling
as much fear gripped our hearts, for we
recruits in its armies, in preparation
did n&t think of the conditions that
for another war. The capitalists with
would follow a great war.
huge profits in sight are manufacturing
"Well, we were just graduated of the
under covered roofs, implements for
class of 1914 and in the thunder of a
another kill. Loans and credits to bel
cloud of war-minded people we pre
ligerent countries are again manifesting
sented our college with this bench—a
themselves in one form or another. The
relic of the cold grey circumstances that
margin of another war may rest in
were to follow. Our country was supposed
these activities.
to be a non-militaristic nation, satisfied
"Your college, the laboratory of sane
with her wealth, and to live in harmony
minds,
must share in the prevention of
with her neighbors. But we proved to
another destructive war. Men who ex
be as vicious as any of the European
press their heroism by good deeds and
powers. The glory of war which will
sane thinking are mightier than men
always live in the veins of men, suddenly
of war who gain recognition by slaughter
gave favor in the array of colors before
on the field. Our college, which is il
the marching troops of volunteer mad
luminated by its progress through hard
men. Our cry was, 'To hell with the
ships, discomforts, and handicaps, is
foreign devils!' We had been stirred
the realization of the building of a
by the deepest emotions—to fight per
better nation of students and men. We
haps for a motive we did not thorough
can not be hindered by another war."
ly understood. The root of war may
My friend, the broken soldier, who
have grown from men who were striving
was
painting a picture too drastic and
for self-glorification and the selfishness
realistic to be avoided, now paused, and
only too common in all men. A war
a chilly silence followed. He suddenly
for defense is an honorahle thing, but
raised his head and dramatically, like
a war for material gain is the devil's
one who could visualize another world,
making.
spoke in a whisper, "As a mediator
"The peaceful souls of our grand coun
of my silent classmates beneath the
little white crosses in France, I beg
try were sent to war. Many of my class
of you, don't let another bench of gray
mates went with me, son. And we
"Yes," she murmured quietly, some
stone stand over yonder as a motto of
were made barbarians over there. What
how seeming to sense he wished to tell
war."
good is a life half spent in preparation
to serve your fellowmen if you are
suddenly reduced to a dirty, savage beast
ready to spring at a human throat,
to tear it to bits like a wild animal
By MABEL PEOPLES
of the jungle? Men whom I knew as
honorable men, were out there as mur
8 fat weiners swim comfortably on an inch-thick platter.
derers. Once when we had turned back
8 heavy glasses stand with bellies out.
from the battle field and were tramp
8 potatoes dumpily wait for fate.
ing back to a new hide-out. Fear
8 stacked plates smile thickly.
gripped me. I felt that I was treading
8 sauce-dishes—two prunes each.
on bodies, living and dead. I saw their
8 square napkins
upturned faces staring at me, asking
8 round cookies.
for help and mercy. Gas and smoke
8 cups.
smothered me as I gasped for air—I
8 places.
knew hell at that hour. I wished I were
8
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By MARIAN COLLINS
LONG the slow white shaft of
light
That spans eternity,
Passed lone in infinite despair the
soul of one who stayed too late;
A Shakespeare who outlived his prime!
A Shelley whom the dark waves
claimed aot,
While yet within his shining heart
the mystic fire flamed;
A willful Eve who lived to know the
death of every tree in Eden.

A

Along the slow white shaft of light
that spans eternity,
Passed lone in infinite despair the
soul of one who stayed too late.
. . . . The soul of one, who, touching
happiness in all its radiant
effluorescence one brief moment,
Yet lived on.
a story. She arranged herself and wait
ed patiently.
"Well, he had just arms, an' legs, an'
a head, too," gasped Dicky, too excited
to say that his boy was merely a hero,
not a prince. The story was opening
now. "He had a nice mama of his own,
cause w'en he was comin' down from
heaven, she was going up, and they
never met. Anyway, anyway, he don't
care any more. He's got another on£
an' she's awfully nice. An' that's all!"

End Of The World
(Continued from Page 1)
My companion and I were amazed, and
perhaps a bit frightened, when we peered
over the edge of the cliff. Seventy-five or
eighty feet below us we saw a large,
jagged slab of rocks that had broken
away from the cliff wall and fallen to
its base. We were surrounded on three
sides by an abrupt emptiness. It was
made quite clear to us what would happen
if either one should be so careless as to
step accidentally out into that empti
ness.
We brought our packs close to the
edge of the cliff, and leaning against
them, we devoured our evening meal and
gazed into the glow where the sun had
been. From somewhere in the western
roll of hills, a quivering, thread-like col
umn of smoke made its way slowly up
wards and then lost itself in the envel
oping dusk. We thought of the woods
man holding his frying pan over the low
flames of his cooking fire. Was he a
wanderer like ourselves? What pur
pose had he in mind? Could it be that
we might meet him later in our journey?

Late In The Day

- The White Peony

S

By ELIANOR SHERMAN
PRING in England—a theme be
loved by all poets and used as a basis
for many lovely lyrics. The white peony
had its home near the small cottage of
a family by the name of Brown. The
Browns, a young and handsome couple,
had a romantic history. Mr. Brown
had had the chance of wearing the title
of "Sir," but had given up his claim
to his share of the inheritance. His
father, Lord Brown, disowned his son
because he had gone against his wishes
and married a girl out of his class, a
commoner, but the girl whom he loved.
They had come to the little cottage and
made of it a happy home.
Shortly after their arrival they de
cided to plant a flower garden and
1 secured the roots of this lovely white
peony to grace their garden. And so,
every spring, the white peony nodded
and swayed in the warm fragrant breez
es. It lived to see changes in that house
hold. A little girl, Anne, came to the
happy family, and as soon as she
learned to toddle, she learned to love
the white peony. Every spring, she
watched eagerly for its coming. The
flower was a joy to the family and the
bush helped to make the garden very
beautiful.
In the spring of Anne's twelfth year,
the peony was carefully dug up and
its roots placed in an earthen jar. Where
was it going? The family was going
ft move to America, and neither Anne
nor her mother could hear to leave the
flower, the symbol of their pleasant life
lg England. The peony travelled to
a small town in the state of New York,
' where it again grew and spread, ever
increasing in beauty.
Anne was a young lady now, and ru
mor had it that she looked not unkindly
to the attentions of Franklin Smith.
Yes, romance will have its way. The
I young English lass and the tall Yankee
were married. The two went farther
west to seek their fortune in Minne
sota. Anne co&ld not bear to leave the
• peony and took roots of it to their new
home in the wilderness.
In the early sixties they came to Fill
more county near Rochester, where Anne
again planted the peony. In that spring
her husband left to join the Union
' forces in the Civil War. The following
fall her first baby was born, a boy, who
since his father was away at war, was
called the "war bahy." He was named
"Abraham" for the hero of the North,
and "Franklin" after his father's name.
About four years passed on, and the
family moved on north where it seemed
a grteater opportunity awaited them.
They came to a place northeast of Fergus
Falls and homesteaded on a quarter
section of land.
But what of the white peony? No, Anne
had not forgotten it, and there in the
lonely little farm near the log hut
' the peony again blossomed and flour
ished. a joy to that pioneer home.
Years passed, and every year the
peony grew and increased in loveliness.
9 witnessed many changes in that house(Continued to page 4.)

Why Live
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By MAYNARD TVEDT
HY live, If but for self you toil?
Why struggle on if life is but to breathe,
To feel the heart-beat, and to know
The world about you clamors on?
To live is but to die for him who
knows not love.
The joy of life is noi in self;

Homeward Bound

T

By CLARA CARTER
WILIGHT and wind-swept clouds.
Sauntering down the rugged road, the
old wagon creaks and jolts. The scrawny,
tired horses, scarcely able to travel ex
cept for the possible hope of reaching
home, keep their faces toward the sun
set.
No sound, high or low, is heard other
than the hollow echo of the horses' hoofs
as they ploddingly smite against the
rocks in the road, and produce discordant
measures with the inharmonious, grat
ing squeaks of the wagon wheels. All
is content until not far distant I see
parallel rails and a bold-intruder booms
forth. The sound instantly changes,
and there is a trembling of the earth,
a deafening rumble, a streak of light
in the dimness, and red tail lights dis
appear in the distance! The deafening
rumble fades away and once more the
slow-motion picture resumes its course
like a weary worker who has fought a
good fight and returns homeward for a
night of slumber.

D

By HELEN PEOPLES
USTY bracken crackles underfoot
as gilded dust floats in whorls. Dust—
dry and pungent, gilded by the fouro'clock sim, floating in the mellow hush
of Indian summer. Slowly, milkweed
down settles and clings, showing gos
samer on my rough tweeds. Clean sharp
scents of ground pine fuse with wintergreen seeping from the bruised plant
beneath my careless feet. Blue smoke
pervades the senses. Water whispers
and lisps in the dried reeds as blue vies
with hlue, and many colored stonesstreaked, green, orange, opalescent, black
slate—stud the sandy rim of the lake
with a majestic richness.
Fragrant autumn blends perfumes,
splashes colors, and reveals structure and
form again by shaking down the camoufglage of leaves. Invigorating fall,
with a frosty breath, shocks away my
midsummer sluggishness and drenches
me in warmth the while.
Without turninlg, I can see a fieldlily, like a flaming lotus cup, esconced
within the shelter of a beaver-gnawed
stump. Clacking, chirruping blackbirds
file by in an endless trail, but higher,
faintly, I can hear the thin whistle of
the wild swan as swiftly, purposefully,
he wings his way along a road invisible
to mortal man. From far off come the
thwack of paddles and the slurred rat
tle of wild rice as it drops into the widemouthed, rosin-patched canoes.
Shush, you screaming watchdog of a
gull! Don't betray our presence, for. . . .

yes, in dappled shadow by the pine, a
deer is drinking; he lifts his head and
makes concentric circles in design, circles
that widen as his velvet muzzle drips.
Three dainty steps he takes and then
a bound; a flash of white tail, and the
forest hides him.
All this while my companion, heedless
fills his pipe and laces his boots!
"You have missed a deer," I wail at
him. "See, there his hoofs have sunk
into the moss—and there he leapt—and
then you raised your head, but he had
gone."
As I accuse him, we move slowly to
wards the car. A car in here? Yes,
poor thing, its bouncy wake is broken
by huge rocks and crudely backed stumps
and threa'ds a tortuous way between the
trees until the ancient logging-road, a
hillside scar, appears. Gratefully the
abused machine wallows on to a grassy
level, wading in tall goldenrod and pur
ple wildfire to its fender tops.

The lonely wooded country maintains
an odor of moist and spongy leaves
intermingled with damp tree bark; and
displays a harmony of blue-green, green,
and yellow, while wild flowers bloom in
profusion. Nearby, the faithful old river
sprawls its lazy, uneven course at the
foot of a gently rolling slope. The gaunt
team pauses to rcfxesh itself as hundreds
of concentric circles ripple away into
smoothness.
Another whimsical squeak and the
wheels markedly sputter westward among
trees that have valiantly endured the
thoughtless whacks of passing school
boys, among trees perky and self-confi
dent,, and among forlorn wisps of trees
individually cocked and twirled. The
windi ng road with hills, valleys, crags,
rocks and water are to the homeward
team what character is to human phys
iognomy.

Westward Ho!

Bubbling, tinkling and laving the
jagged shores, the smooth waters un
dulate without a break.
Shadows
stretch like long wraiths across this
marshy bay, and the last light shows
the fuzzy outline of an ancient cat-tail
as it swings by one strand of shriveled
stalk. A loon mourns softly in some
other bay or inlet, and with a last long
rosy glance which deepens into gold be
hind the piney crest, the sun dissolves
into slender tongues of mist around the
bole of every tree, and we are swallowed
up in night.

, E WHO then seeks the thoughts of the dust,
The masters of old may teach them these things;
Time does not spare the least of us;
Each can but thrust one short step forward and ask,
Where do we go?
In our short space of life
What do we know that tells
Those things we know to the countless generations
That come and go and leave their feeble efforts,
That in the future centuries those that come might know
Here man built fair towers and lovely gardens?
The soil here tilled,
And with teeming plenty his coffers filled.
Once blazed through sky on metallic wings
The secret depths of earth and sea did probe
On this our little spinning globe.
Mid tropic heat and frigid snows did seek,
That he might know all things.
Ah! Futile, restless creature,
Your endless search spells broadly-woe;
Because you do not know the law of brotherhood.
But greed and selfishness still reigns,
Still holds him fast in hatreds chains,
'Till all things will in this, his sordid role,
Heap ruin and self destruction
Where he but go.

By MELVTN WEDUL
YOUNG man, go west
Were the words of the wise
In the days when the ranges were free;
But we've settled the- best
And there's naught for the rest,
But the dust of our own progeny.
Young man, go west>
Take your wife and young son,
Build your home where nature abounds;
But our forests are burned,
And the soil has been turned
To erosion swept ridges and mounds.
Young man, go west
There's an empire to raise,
Choose the job that will best suit your
mood;
But our empire's built,
And is sunken in silt,
In the smudge of industrial feud.
Young man, go west,
There's gold in those hills,
Pan your living from treasure-paved
streams;
But the treasures are dug,
And a lonely lead slug
Mocks the youth of bountiful dreams.

ife
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My Home Community

H

By VIOLET GLASRUD
OME-TOWN consciousness probably
never fully envelopes an individual un
til that particular individual leaves his
family and friends for travel or work. It
is not until he is thrown in contact with
peoples of various towns and villages
outside of his own community that he
stops to consider them in a new light,
contrasting them with the folks of his
community. Not until one is forced to
adjust oneself to a new environment and
diversified activities, does he stop to
think of each new community as possess
ing a distinct personality, and only then,
unconsciously, perhaps, he analyzes the
people of the particular section from
which he "was hewn."
I never fail to experience a feeling
of sheer joy upon entering my home
town hy automobile, from the west, after
having been away for some time. As I
reach the summit of the huge bridge
from which the entire town can be
scanned in a bird's eye view, my gaze, in
a second's time, hungrily takes in the
many loved places which bring back
so many poignant memories—the church
which I have attended since "cradle
roll" days, its spire and shining cross
pointing unchallengingly upward, the
high school, the very walls of which seem
to have their important events inscribed
on their outer surfaces, and the home
of a special friend from which a tiny
spiral of blue smoke circles sky-ward
in friendly greeting. All of these I see
and feel, and always again, that same
prayer of contentment breaks forth in
voluntarily from my lips and heart—
"Dear God, I thank Thee for home and
friends."
The tiny and closely united neighbor
hood from which I rise has come to be,
I have found, a very vital part of me,
and I of it. It is, in reality, an ac
cessory of the town itself, a few out
lying blocks outside of the city limits,
and consequently presents a more or
less exclusive group. Here lives a cer
tain class of people, most of them em
ployed as day laborers, all having the
same ideals and ambitions. Here are
no traces of stiff and formal good morn
ing greetings, uttered only as a form
of etiquette, but on the other hand
warm hand-clasps, cheery salutations,,
and intercourses of neighborhood inter
est. Housewives exchange recipes and
bits of gossip over the back yard fence
as they shake out dust mops or hang
out the family washing. The men gath
er in the fading twilight, discussing
sports and politics with gusto as they
enjoy after-dinner smokes.
Children

romp from yard to yard, munching
cookies and sipping tall glasses of cold
milk, and devouring huge slices of fresh
bread, heaped high with rich butter
and jam, or gather in the eveninlg for
a last game of "Starlight, Star bright."
They will not soon forget the many
happy days spent gathering hazel-nuts
in the fall, or building snow igloos and
ski slides in the winter, or exploring
the woods for the first spring flowers,
and swimming in the cool, clear waters
of the nearby creek.
I do not want to get too far away
from all of these things. I want them
always to radiate as part of my per
sonality. If, perchance, I some day
establish a home of my own, my sup
plication is merely this, that my chil
dren may enjoy the same simple and
natural privilege of doing, and above
all, that they will take a part of that
environment and development unto them
selves to love and cherish always.

The White Peony
(Continued from page 3.)
hold. Children grew up and left their
home. New and finer buildings were
erected on the farm. More people filled
in the territory around them. Roads
were made. Progress marched on. Anne
and Panklin were old—too old for the
rigorous life exacted by the occuption
of farming. They decided to move to
town.
There they built a home and one of
the younger sons and his family lived
with them. Yes, the peony came, too.
It was planted in the front yard and
was appreciated by all the family for
its beauty.
Time flew by and Anne and Franklin
passed on to another lovelier world. Lat
er their son followed them. The chil
dren grew up. The mother sold the
house and moved away.
The house belongs to strangers now,
but still the flower blooms and grows,
and as it sways in the breeze it seems
to say, "I have seen life, known love,
and watched my friends pass on to the
Great Infinite. I am old, but I have
loved to watch the passing of time, to
see a new west fulfilling a promise of
progress and achievement. It is good
to watch a nation grow from humble be
ginnings, and though I may be neg
lected, forgotten, and die, still my mis
sion is fulfilled. I have brought beauty
and pleasure to many people. My task
is well finished."

On Losing Consciousness
By VIRGINIA LARSON
I lay flat, stretching out into a long body swathed in white. My head narrowed
into form with my nose out-doing the length of my face exceedingly. My arms
lengthened into heads, my hands into long, thin fingers. My limbs seemed as if
they must be very long and far away from my head. Intense lightess enveloped
me from all sides. The tall panes of glass looked down at me from the windows
with huge eyes sending out gray light rays. The ceiling glimmered at me, re
flecting whiteness upon my , ashen countenance. Four walls arose, large, forbidding,
tracing their tops along the ceiling back again into their corners.
A feeling of tenseness pervaded the atmosphere. Currents of quick, quiet
movement darted up and away from me. Hurried, alert preparation went on
smoothly in a well ordered calm. Figures, white in stiffened starch, loomed upon
my vision, gliding swiftly, efficiently, to perform some important duty. Everything
was creating a feeling of suspense that comes before some important act ahout
to be performed.
Finally it came to me that my time was imminent. I must be ready, prepared
for anything that might happen. I relaxed; the tenseness left my body; a sense
of security flowed through me to take its place.
Two figures came up on either side of me. Cool fingers touched my forehead;
packing back a wisp of hair; another hand firmly straightened the swathing at my
throat.
A third figure cast a shadow across the table, and I knew that here was the
all-important one. He whistled down into my face, tweaked my nose, grinning
broadly. Once again the feeling of security made my body liquid, put my mind
at ease, and filled my heart with prayer and thankfulness. I wasn't afraid—why,
it wouldn't really he hard to take gas. What if it had been ether? Then, only
then, would I have had a feeling of dread.
The thought, "I am ready," took shape in my mind, and I knew that I was.
Just then a soft voice said to me, "All we want you to do is take a good deep
Krooth "
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On Getting Up At Six

A

By MABEL PEOPLES
DRIFT in a beautiful dream in
which I recline gently on clouds of pale
pink tooth-powder. A flock of WearEver aluminum wheels noiselessly about
my head like a halo. I realize this has
been going on for years and years.
Suddenly there is a ghostly hush, as
if everything has halted and listens,
without breathing. The aluminum kettle
and pans twinkle wickedly and slide
back to spring at me. I know what is
coming. It has happened every time.
I've had this dream.
Will I ever learn?
I burrow desperately into the fog of
tooth-powder. I can feel it on my face.
I look up and can see the trade mark on
a large aluminum kettle poised above
my head.
Crash! They strike!
I wake up. The alarm clock is clat
tering diabolically as it leaps up and
down on the table.
I turn it off lest it rouse the country
side. Glowering at the comfortable log
that was my room-mate, I shut the
window. Toothpowder, indeed. Keeping
on the rugs is a skill in itself. I stretch
precariously over the no-man's land of
cold floor and snap on the light.
Shall I open my mouth, or will the
air taste worse than the taste of last
night's pop-com? Let's see: Can I
open my mouth?
I am a martyr. I don't suppose any
one else in the world has gone through
so much for an education. And it's all
so fruitless! Ho hum—a Martyr to Fu
tility! Other people study at night in
stead of ganging up and talking about
life-is-like-that. They don't get up at
queer times and madly squeeze a righthand foot into a left-hand bedroom slip
per.
I am a human sacrifice to education.
It's against Nature for people to be up
at 6 o'clock. There's something wrong
with something that drags one from
sleep before one's time. It's immoral.
"Don't look at that bed, my poor, poor
child! You are not yet strong enough
to resist its sensual temptations. Do
not dwell on its dope-like delights. Be
sides, it has cooled off by now, and you'll
have to go to all the work of warming it
up again. Fasten your mind on the
goals of education. Carry the flame!
Follow the gleam!"
I think of the millions of people in
the world who are wasting this precious
time. I am using it to a marvelous ad
vantage by putting my sweater on back
wards and falling over the rocking chair.
I think of all the great things people
are missing as I hang up my pajamas
on the closet floor.
SLANG FROM SHAKESPEARE
A hell of a time.
Dead as a doornail.
Done me wrong.
Beat it.
She falls for it.
Not so hot.
1-innn
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Where will they get in life? When
they are mumbling over their meagre
crusts, I will have arrived!! I will have
a mahogany desk. I have always want
ed a mahogany desk. Let them sleep
on.
Sleep on, you log!
Over my mahogany desk,I thumb my
nose magnificently at the log and go
to sleep with my head on my economics
book.

Sanity Supreme

H

By MELVTN WEDUL
OW should the ambitious young
writer who is burdened with the afflic
tion of sanity proceed to catch the #e
of the reading public? This question >
is as old as writing, but still is just as
hard to answer. When problems con
front us, we usually look around to see
what others have done to gain the ap
plause of Swift's Yahoos.
The college boy gains applause through
his demonstrations. If he can play a
good game, the best governor will al
ways bet a pig or two on the outcome.
It takes a real hargain offer like the
local bank night to interest the thinking
patrons. This is evidenced by the sig
natures of twelve thousand persons ex
pecting a cash prize. Counting fiftytwo weekly shows a year, a person could
have the expectation of winning a prize ,
in about two hundred and thirty years.
The quickest and consequently the
most sane way to get your name in the
paper and create interest is to kidnap *
yourself. There is nothing, however,
that beats the production of quintuplets.
Unfortunately, this feat is a bit more
difficult than joining a walkathon or
tree sitting contest. The person who
truly deserves the rewards for satisfying
the public during nineteen hundred and
thirty-four is the recipient of second
to the highest income—Mae West. Some
thing tells me that she gave Einstein
his idea that there must be a fourth ,
dimension.
^
Going over Niagara Falls in a barrel
might make you dizzy, but fitting your
glasses with rear view mirrors and walk
ing backward across the continent l&s
a more practical application for hitch- —
hikers. If you are an old woman, it is
quite profitable to go down the Missis
sippi on a raft. If you can drink a gal
lon of beer an hour, you might be con
sidered a contestant. If you can not
do that, your tears might flow freely
enough for you to gain a relief bonus.
There is, however, another way of dis
playing supreme sanity. By getting a
peek through a new telescope which is
being constructed on Palomar Moun
tain in California, a person could per
haps pick out one universe that would ,
suit his fancy out of the one hundred
million newly discovered. When he takes
to the stratosphere, the crowd will cheer
him. When he is gone, he will get hi*
flowers.
Nobody ever sees his own face in the
glass. What he ohserves there is a com
pound, divided into three parts; one
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HE WIND howled In unearthly
moans. The night was pitch black
except for frequent flashes of lightning
which illumined the sky, heavy laden
with portentous clouds. Peals of thun
der growled after each coruscation as if
reacting under the lashes of an infur
iated monster. In the flood of light,
as one mightier flash gave vent to
its Ion5 stifled fury, the fiery flare re
vealed a multi-shaped structure, which
stood lonely and desolate in this vast
solitude of the desert.
Within this building, all was black
except for one faint light which glim
mered and struggled to pierce the dark
ness. Evidently, the elements were hostile even to this gleaming light. In the
dimness, two men appeared to be so en
grossed in the depths of their work that
they were totally unaware of the raging
tempest.
"I dread its approach," one ventured
after an interval. He spoke with a grim
conviction.
"Can it be true?" remonstrated the
other, who seemed to doubt his com
panion's assertion.
"Yes, it is true. My discovery did not
afford me any rest until I had proved
by conclusions. Now I am convinced.
It shook me to the very depths. Even
though I confirmed the fear by figures
which cannot lie, nevertheless, I tried
to persuade myself that it was only a
dream.
"Ronald, what can we do?" The other
pursued his inquiry.
"Is there no means of averting the
catastrophe?"
"Do not be foolish, Richard. How can
ft be possible to change that which tokens itself to be a physical law?"
This strange conversation took place
in the Mundane Observatory which was
located in the heart of an abandoned
country on the outskirts of civilization.
Ronald Navel was entering upon the
prime of life. Deeply enthusiastic in his
studies and untiring in zealous appli
cation, he was possessed of a noble but
penetrating countenance. At an early
age, Navel had inherited a bountiful
legacy, and, after completing a highly
successful university career, had deter
mined to pursue his work outside the din
of the modern world. He placed his
ideals in science, especially astronomy.
Hence, this desolate spot in southern
Arizona was chosen; and after the completion of the building and observatory,
Ronald Navel and his intimate friend,
Richard Merill, arrived to what they con
sidered the quest of their lives.
"Well, Ronald," Richard ventured jok
ingly after a short pause, "what are
your final convictions as to the plausi
bility of your expectations?" Ronald
smiled and answered directly: "You speak
as if you doubted the entire affair. In
a few words I believe that the body which
I saw for the first time on April 16, 1841,
is Biela's lost comet. Biela was an Aus
trian officer, and he first discovered the
comet in 1826. This comet returned in
j!846, and then again it was observed
in 1852. After two more successive ap
pearances in 1872 and 1885, it was theo
rized the comet had disintegrated. Cer
tain meteoric showers in those years
seemed to have confirmed this theory;
but now I am convinced that it is Biela's
lost comet that is approaching us. You
will remember that this comet was 45,000
miles in diameter. This mass has in
creased but little and is travelling at the
tremendous speed of 300 miles per sec
ond. It has also, a tail that is 30,000,000
miles in length. My calculations are
unmistakable and show that on December
4. this comet will he in the direct path
of the earth's orbit, and consequently

Alone
By ELEANOR PLUMMER
Silhouetted alone.
Silent, she stood
On the rusty sand

By BERNARD
a collision is nevitable."
HILE these two men conducted
further investigations, the mys
terious visitor continued to advance. Two
weeks elapsed; finally, Ronald phoned
the Associated Press to send him an
interviewer. This was most uncommon;
for, as a rule, Ronald Navel, the famed
astronomer, was unapproachable. The
Press sensed something extraordinary
and, with all possible haste, sent an
expert reporter, who after a lengthy
interview hurried away with the story.
The Associated Press was scarcely able
to credit such seemingly incredible state
ments, and at once these calculations
and presages were submitted to the
American Academy of Sciences for verifi
cation. Mr. Folk, the president of that
body, immediately confirmed Navel's con
clusions, saying that his fellow astron
omers, also noticing the peculiar and
glowing orh, were all agog and were anxiosly awaiting further developments.

STOLPMAN

Thus, after the Press had been assured
of the authenticity of the affair, it ra
dio-graphed the news to all its mem
bers. Within a short time, special edi-

of nobility, personality, and womanly
dignity
"Ronald," his fiancee asked him once,
"is there absolutely no hope? Cannot
the scientists propose a means of avertin the calamity?" "No, I'm afraid not,"
he answered sadly. "Hope has left even
men of science. There were some wild
plans about centering all the possible
weight of the earth in one place, and
thus causing a deflection in the earthly
orbit, hut this was rejected as impos
sible. Some have even suggested the
capture theory, but this is not probable
in this case, because the bodies are illproportioned and approach each other
at a very inauspicious angle."
Myra, however, bore the entire affair
with fortitude. Selfish she never was,
and hence the suffering of countless
human heings brought her greater mis
ery than the thought of her own. That
picture of death, of hideous death in fire,
was ever sadly before her mind. She
wondered why God should thus bring
th human race to an end. Darkness and
grimness were outlined on Ronald's face.
Why must he be so helpless, unable to

tions appeared with large blazing head
lines, proclaiming loudly all about the
approaching comet. It was now August
14; and, according to Navel, the col
lision of the earth with the huge comet
would occur on December 4. Only three
and a half months intervened. There
were some who ridiculed the situation
and conceived it to be a preposterous
hoax; others were dumbfounded and
could not penetrate the meaning of the
direful forecast; still others took the
very first alarm most seriously and hecame disheartened and dazed, while
they blankly listened to the evil prophe
cies. Thus th morbid state went on un
til, on September 6, the final proof came.
The comet became visible to the naked
eye, increasing as it were, in size and bril
liancy.
Suddenly, on October 2, the newspapers
poured forth the news that the terrestial day was shortening, an influence
of the comet; and that, as time went
on, it would be gradually abbreviated
until the final consummation. Panic
and terror took possession of the peo
ple, and suicides were committed by the
thousands. A great number became in
sane, and as crazed maniacs, created
further consternation. Furthermore, lun
ar tides were replaced by more violent
overflows of the sea; vicious earthquakes
rent the European mainlands; Australia
and southern Africa were completely in
undated. Despair finally began her hid
eous reign, and the people in the metro
politan cities, puzzzled and bewildered,
scurried aimlessly like overpowered rats,
running and jumping and turning and
squirming. Women cried and moaned,
as the image of a merciless, agonizing
death hovered over them; children wailed
in hoarse tones, distressed at the omni
present grief and anguish; men, mute
and helpless, felt the burden of the on
coming doom and, as if a thousand
weights oppressed them, were unable to
lift themselves up to fight the horrid
snares of death.
X K EANWHILE, Ronald spent his time

cheer his betrothed? Moreover, he felt
the burden of an unreasonable accusa
tion upon his soul, even though he knew
he had done no wrong. While thus in
silence they brooded, Richard hastily
hurst into the room.
"Ronald, Myra!" he began with pant
ing breath, "there's a chance I think,
and if we will take it, our lives might
be saved. Ronald, I tell you that's the
only escape, and we must take it."
"Calm yourself, Richard," interrupted
Ronald, "take your time but don't keep
us in suspense."
"I have a friend, a young engineer of
extraordinary ability," Richard began af
ter an effort to restrain his excitement.
"His name is Sidney Saunders. During
the last three years, he has been tire
lessly working on a mechanism which
he hopes to prove the practicality of
interplanetary space-flying. Well, Saun
ders is considered a fanatic, though,
believe me, this is a grave misappre
hension. His ideas concerning inter
stellar navigation are quite interesting
and plausible; and just because he is
deeply enthusiastic in his project, he has
been held up in light of distrust and
suspicion. The threatening collision af
fects him little, for at present he is
nearing the completion of his vessel.
As I saw the ship, and he explained to
me its possibilities, the idea flashed into
my mind that here is an opportunity for
us to escape from the earth, thus avoid
ing the catastrophe and saving our lives."
"Richard," Ronald began slowly, in
spite of his amazement, "I can never
realize what a wonderful friend you are.
If there is hope, it would be most im
prudent for us to scorn it. Death stares
us in the face! Therefore, I'm willing
to take any chance. However, let us
see Saunders and make sure of the
project."
Two hours later, they were both in Los
Angeles. Here, Saunders had his labortory. This magnificent and populous
city was horror-stricken, for the tragedy
loomed too near to afford any rest.
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city. When they reached Saunders' quar
ters, they found him busily engaged in
work. He greeted them cordially. And
Ronald was at the outset favorably im
pressed by the glow in his eyes, which
indicated perseverance and ability, the
foundations of true success.
There was no time to spare, and pres
ently they were engaged in a serious
discussion of the affair. Finally, they
inspected the projectile, which Saunders
had christened the "Volstar." A huge
oval of reinforced steel with a few aper
tures, it was of tremendous weight and
strength. As Saunders with a touch
of enthusiasm explained the principles
of its operation, Ronald no longer doubt
ed that here was an unusual prospect,
most worthy of trial. They diescussed
their plans for about eight hours until
final decisions were reached. There was
room for six persons and enough pro
visions to last for three months. The
calculation as to the precise moment
at which the projectile must be shot from
the earth in order that it might reach
Mars, the nearest plane upon which
hopes were hased for supporting life, was
assigned to Ronald. The method of
launching the vessel Was by powerful
explosives. When once it had been start
ed on its way, its flight was to be con
tinued by a series of explosions to coun
teract the effect of gravity.
After the completion of the arrange
ments, Ronald and Richard returned
to the observatory. Another day had
passed, since now the day was but four
teen hours in length. Richard immediaately sought the television-newspaper
for additional news. The condition of
the world continued in the same agi
tated state. There remained no hopeall awaited the inevitable. The suicide
toll rose; insanity and murder were ram
pant; confusion reigned; order was im
possible. Like a lonely cottage in a
burning forest, the world stood; from all
sides the flames were slowly, but with
a certain mockery, advancing. The in
habitants were facing nothing but cer
tain annihilation. In short, in its de
spair and distress, the highly cultured
world of the twentieth century was re
turning to barbarism. Moreover, it was
reported that New York and all the
sea-coast cities in the east were inun
dated, and that Chicago and other cities
in the West were torn and destroyed by
sudden earthquakes. It was now the
eleventh of November.
Only through heroic endeavor could
Richard secure provisions and other ne
cessities for the venture. It was finally
decreed that Richard, his wife and his
daughter, Ronald and Myra. who had
meantime become his legal wife, and
Saunders the engineer and invntor would
board the rocket. After Ronald an
nounced that the precise moment for
departing from Earth to Mars would be
6:08:25 P. M., on December third. The
angle of elevation was to be 79 degrees
N. N. W.
MID THE ensuing excitement and
inertia, the hour of departure came.
Certainly, before long, the rest of the
human race would perish; the heat was
already unendurable, and ultimate suffo
cation would result. Dejected and de
spairing hope, with weary and throbbing
hearts, they entered the vessel. Sidney
Saunders was fervently arranging the
last details; and Ronald, with a cold sweat
upon his forehead, was vigilantly glanc
ing at his time-piece. The collision
was near at hand. Like a blood thirsty
mammoth vulture, with a gory mouth
from which belched fire, the comet
neared its helpless, quailing victim.
At any second, it seemed ready to snap
Continued on page 6
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Infidelity
By CATHERINE JONES
HY MUST some we love be
faithless,
All unworthy of our trust?
Those we scorn would gladly pay us

W

The End
(Continued from Page 5)
its foaming jaws of greed and swallow
its trembling and shrieking prey.
At the exact moment, there was a
stunning explosion and the Volstar shot
into the air. All were rendered uncon
scious by the shock. Sidney was the
first to regain his senses. With ex
treme nervousness
and agitation, he
shook Ronald, who opened his eyes slow
ly and stared, totally unaware of the
preceding circumstances, at his friend.
Then with the swiftness of a rushing
wind, the events of the past few weeks
came back to him. Immediately rais
ing himself, he shouted, "O God, we're
saved, aren't we? Your ship is a suc
cess. How far from the earth are we?
"I don't know as yet," Sidney answered
shortly. "Let us rouse the others first."
Accordingly, they revived the others.
Due to the padded walls, no one had
been injured. All, however, were dazed,
astonished and speechless, for they had all
entered the vessel with doubt.
"Look, there's the comet; we're far
away from both of them."
As the rest gazed with wonder and
admiration at the magnificent sight,
Ronald looked at his watch and ob
served, "It's ten o'clock. We've been in
space for four hours, and hence we
must he a tremendous distance from the
earth."
At this distance, the earth was a
glowing object of beauty, yet it was
but a meager and puny body compared
with the comet whose grandeur by far
surpassed the sun. How treacherous and
deceiving was its splendor. Who would
have thought that such beauty could
cause the havoc, that such majesty
could bring unlimited despair, indescrib
able torture, and finally an overwhelming
and pitiful death? It was the magnifi
cent spectacle. There, thousands of
miles away, they gazed at the earth.
The two glowing bodies were stead
fastly drawing to each other, as if they
desired to meet in a most treacherous
embrace.
The crew of the Volstar watched and
wondered for a long time. Despondent
and shaken by the abrupt departure, they
finally departed. Ronald volunteered
to keep watch. Gravity no longer exerted
her law here, since it was possible to
stand or he in any position one wished.
Although they were traversing the black,
dreary, unfathomable space at the speed
of ten miles a second, still it did not seem
to them as if they were moving.
As Ronald unceasingly gazed at the
spectacular sight, he slowly dosed off
as if its hypnotic influence had over
powered him. He slept for a short tune.
Just as he was shifting his position,
he half-consciously opened his eyes.
Catching sight of the two orbs of light
and vividly recalling his task, he sud
denly realized that the supreme and terrihle moment was at hand when the two
planets would crash.
As they sped
through the intervening space with ir
resistible speed, Ronald quickly awak
ened the others and bade them watch.
The two bodies wildly rushing at each
other met in a flame. A brilliant ex
plosion followed and then pieces of
glowing matter were flung off, just as a
crackling firecracker spits forth sparks
of fire. The sight was breath-taking
and miraculous in gorgeousness. The
mingling and boiling of the fires con
tinued for a half hour. Ultimately, all
that remained was one lustrous ball. How
entrancing, yet how ruinous the con
summation was, is too paradoxical to
be grasped hy the mind. That glorious
civilization with all its pomp and pride,
a civilization which had sacrificed all in
its course toward perfection, had been
destroyed, obliterated, effaced from the
chronicle of the infinite universe. Oh,
what agony, prolonged torture, grief,
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On Raising A Mustache

By HENRY STEVENSON

I

T WAS the result of a combination
of three things—an eight o'clock class,
a much-needed breakfast, and a three
day growth of beard.
A student, waking at twenty minutes
of eight, and living several blocks from
school finds that he usually must elim
inate either the shave or hreakfast, or
both. But in this case hunger gnawed
at my vitals and a three-day growth of
beard adorned my chin. So it called
for a compromise. I took a bite of roll
between strokes of the razor. The blade
of the afore-mentioned article was as
dull as a wooden potato masher, so
did not cut, but removed the stubble hy
the roots, making the harvesting painful
in fact, so painful and I was in such
a great hurry that I neglected various
and sundry parts of my face and darted
off to school.
The next morning I arose earlier and
allowed more time for the manly pro
cess of removing surplus foliage, and
assembled my utensils. I gazed into
the mirror and behold! A faint dark
streak stretched across my upper lip.
Not very noticeable but there nevertheIss. An inspiration came to me in a
flash—why not raise a mustache?
Now think not, gentle reader, that
this was the first attempt at cultivating
a brown patch on my upper lip. Oh, no!
In the years when I first hegan to shave
I had tried the scheme and failed, failed
miserably. Now, however, I was years
older (three) and should be able to throw
out a pretty neat hair line.
I am a thorough person, and once
having decided my course, I began to
investigate the various types. I looked
into books and encyclopedias. Even the
family album. was pried open and the
brushes of my grandfather and great
grandfather passed in review before my
eyes. Finally I saw the model that best
suited my taste. It was a beautiful thing
—a thick bushy foliage in the middle
tapering off to slender upturned ends.
Immediately I began to groom my mus
tache to match.
At school I became the subject of more
brilliant sparkling wit than I ever had
dreamed was possessed by any body of
college students. One of the first days
haunts you; it freezes your blood; it
harrows the soul. Thus, mankind strug
gling for thousands of years, laboring
and sweating, lives no more; sophisticat
ed, highly cultured humanity has per
ished.
HE SOLE survivors of what had
been a mighty civilization, the oc
cupants of the wandering, speeding,
doubting, ill-fated and fortunate ves
sel, stood aghast at the scene. Vivid
thoughts and memories overwhelmed
them; remembrances of home, of friends,
of relatives, of the whole human race
flocked to their fatigued and despairing
minds. The men were sadly silent; the
women wept. Only Sidney Saunders was
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after I had started the object of ridi
cule, a student looked closely at me
and said, "Did you forget to wash under
your nose?" Brilliant fellow, really. A
few minutes later another student snick
ered out, "Say, did you forget to wash
under your nose?" Now that was quite
a coincidence, both lads thinking up the
same witticism. Hardly had I moved
ten steps farther when another brainbuster popped out, "Say, did you forget
to wash your upper lip?" Varied the
script a little that time. Two hundred
times that day I was subjected to that
brilliant cutting sentence.
Next day a new slogan greeted me.
Some Joe College working his over
burdened brain sorely got off a new one
—so new that Robespierre had a man
guillotined for pulling it. This wiseacre
sidled up and let go this broadside,
"Hey, what's that? A misplaced eye
brow?" Laugh? It practically killed
me! Yes, and each of the other two
hundred and fifty times it was thrown at
me that day.
I grew tired of the terrifed clamor,
but I still clung to it—my most cherished
hope. I even wrote a stirring poem in
its defense.
This, when put into print, rallied many
defenders to its standard. We planned
on forming a Mustache Party to estab
lish a platform. Our slogans were "A
mustache in every dinner pail," or "Two
hairs in every garage." We thought of
bringing pressure to bear on Congress to
give a pension to every person with a
mustache of over ten years standing.
We reckoned, however, without Dame
Nature. Spring arrived, and with it the
March winds. These would catch in the
extensive foliage and jerk my head
around like a weather vane. This was
helped somewhat by placing my head
in a brace, like an old photographer's
head-clamp.
Here my tale grows sad as it nears
the end. I am about to reveal a dark
secret. Every spring since I was old
enough to know better I had skipped
rope. Now I had to choose between the
old recreation and my new acquisition—
so I chose the former. Off came my lux
uriant, flowing mustache because the
rope couldn't get around, and so "Handle
bar Hank" is no more.
which they beheld in the great distance.
Only an ineffaceable memory lingered
on. Finally Ronald awakened all from
the dire reverie into which they had
fallen.
"Dear friends," he began, "here we
are, saved from a horrible destruction
from which we were snatched by the
far-reaching hand of Providence. How
dreadful is the calamity which we have
witnessed, none can describe.
But,
whither are we hastening? Perhaps, hav
ing escaped one death we are precipitated
into an inevitable doom. Whether, we
shall reach our goal successfully or not,
that we do not know. Nor are we cer
tain what fates we shall encounter when
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her fingers and the holder. Now and
then she pauses to lift the stove lid
and slide in another piece of wood into
the fire cavity. The purple liquid in
the kettle expresses itself in hot, tu
multuous bubblings.
At intervals, the woman lowers the
heavy, black oven door and looks with
an air of expectancy into the oven. When
the proper moment at last arrives, she
carefully lifts out four loaves of bread.
As swiftly as thought and with as little
conscious effort, she tips each loaf
onto the white cloth beside the purple
jars of hot fruit. From the bread, "crispery" sounds are wafted in invisihle mists
of buttery fragrance.
A rap on the screen door! The wo
man turns. With a corner of her apron
she wipes the beaded dampness from her
forehead. Briskly she crosses the kitch
en and opens the door. The dark, gar
ishly clothed figure who stands outside
smiles grotesquely and motions suggest
ively with a ringed hand.
"Lady want fortune told?" The voice
is exotic and deeply sensuous.
"No, thank you. I have no money
in the house."
"For fifty cents? . . . For thirty-five?"
"No. I have no money. But come in
a few moments and sit down. The sun
is hot."
"Thank you, lady, thank you."
dusky figure moves with an almost
iental indolence into the kitchen.
black eyes light at the sight of
glassed plums and fresh bread.
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"Lady, lady, I tell your fortune for
a jar of plums and one bread. Yes?"
The aproned woman laughs and re
signedly extends a stained hand.
"Oh, lady has most happy hand. You
come a long way to North Dakota. Yes?"
"From Indiana."
"Lady has two children—boy and little
girl—yes?"
"Quite true."
The little girl surveys the dark wo
man with active curiosity. How can
anyone know all about Mama by just
looking at her hand? Maybe the strang
er is—an angel. But now—angels are
white and have gauzy wings. Maybe—a
mental key turns in its lock and opens
the compartment of summer-before-last
memories. The little girls hears again
the bushy-haired revivalist in his raspy
voice with the Gabriel intonation: "Re
member, folks, the dark angels are
mighty smart, too!" Maybe, but of
course, the lady must be a dark angel.
Then what she says must he true!
"Lady will live a long time. Lady
will live"— with a sidelong, covetous
glance at the rows of plum-filled jars—
"lady will live to be a great-grand
mother!"
The little girl trembles with ecstati*
excitement. The dark heaviness of wor
ry that has lain so close to her dis
solves in the happiness that wells int^
her elfin soul. She slips from the chair"
and from the room—into the sunlight—
to the hopscotch ring on the front side
walk. A warm breeze wanders aimlessly
down the street.
Cobalt blue of ripened plums. The
delicate honey-color of freshly baked
bread. A wealth of perceptual memories
stirred faintly in the place where sleep
ing motions lie. . . .
He ended slowly; his words seemed to
fail him—he had nothing more to say.
The entire group became wrapped in a
cloak of hope, wavering on doubt. Some
discerned through the ominous dimness
a new world; some shuddered as they
beheld hideous death staring heinously
into their faces and mocking them; some
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